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established in the tops of the moun-
tains 11 he quoted from theABook of
mormon and the bible showing howbow
the lord had acceptacceptedbd the labor of his
peopleat carlou timestidies when they have
raised buildingsbullbulidingadluga to his name and ac-
cepted their services when they boughtsought
to sanctifytif themselves before him he
had no doubtc but the angels of god
were in and around this tabernacle for
the labors of the people in builbullbuildingdlfdif it
to worship god were surely accepted by
him wh n the temple shall be raraiseded
to his name his glory will there be
made visibly manifest and the bless-
ings which we now enjoy and those
which await us are preparatory to the
still greater blessing of seeing the lord
face to face he reasoned on the per
fion auty of godad quoting the popular
opinion in the world that god is with-
out body parts and passions anscomand eomcom
posed of three persons yet one of those
three persons traveled on the earth with
a body partsarts and passions was cruci
fledned buriburrburiedburleded rose again and ascended to
heaven takingtaking ththe body parts and pas-
sions1 with him which liehe had here upon
the earth god is a personage of taber
hdale and as distinct a being and per
banalityBonasonality as any that callcan exist and the
son is the express image of the father
the speaker reasoned at length on this
subject on the doctrine of pre existence
anuand on the power of the redemption andand
atonement

president B young expressed him-
self satisfied with the remarks of elderpratt on the subjects of the personality
of god and the atonement but said
that he objected to anyone saying what
the latter day saints believed for
though he himself could tell what they
should believe many of them believebellevo
many thingstings which they should ncnotit

Ssingingingingaing bbyy the tabernacle choir
prayer by elder charlesaCharl esC richeich

rpm
singing by the 8 S and P elmchoirsoliolp

prayer by elder ezra T bensonbenson sing-
ing by the tabernacleacleacie choir

B young said liehe wouldouid give a
fewfend texts for the bibrethrenethren to preach to
during conference one is a subscrip-
tion to sustain the perpetual emigra-
tion aund another is to teach our
children and to instruct them in the
ways of the lord mothers should
teach them to pray the bible book of
I1mormon and the book of0 doctrine and
covenants revelationsthothe of god and
the discourses of the elderseiders should be
read in schools and studied atnt home
the deseret alphabet should be studi-
ed that our young might advance
more rapidly inin the knowledge of every
science ouroui young ladies should be
taught business to employ their timet
usefully in light and profitable labor
not as in ixmanylany places in the world
where many of the women have to do
the heaviest kinds of labor while stout
strong men are engaged in the lightest
kindshinds of employment such as measur-
ing ribbons waiting in storesstoles keeping
books ac five aundrehundreshundred teams are
wanted immediately from some of the
neighboring countcountieslestoto haul three loads
of rock each from the mouth of little
cottonwood A number of young men
and middle aged ones are wanted to
go south to make farms raise cattle
and make themselves comfortable
homes lVehe advisedad the young men to
marry before starting and urged the
importance of marriage upon those who
do notut seem to realize their responsi-
bilitiesbili ties concerning it he introduced
the subject of preserving our natural
lives by studying temperance in food
and seeking to breserpreserveve our lives by the
kind and quality of food we eatcat and the
manner in which it is prepared he
urged the people to adopt a wise and

rationalirrational style of living that all might
be beneabenedbenefitedted he requested short ser
mons and instructed all the Eelderseidersiders of
israel in their teachings to teach only
that which they understand

singingsingling by elder eishFishfishburnerburnes choir
isider john taylor touched upon the
comprehensiveness ofdf the gospel show-
ing that our every dayaddy acts are circlrcircumcurncura

bonibennascribedscribedbed by it and are or ought to be a
apart of our religion he dwelt u1 0 il
atheethethe difference between savage and cvcivi1

man remarking the distinction
amade between them by education we
AUsans a people are under the direction of
thethe lord who has told usas to seek wis
dom from all good books president

I1 young hasbas given us texts and in themmbeni
laIs the word of the lord to the people
he urged the people to cultivate and
improve their minds and seek to im
crease in intelligence and unity addinadding
that the prosperity ofat this people isitowingtosto the wisdomalchfabich the lord

has madomade manmanifestirest through Hshis birairberser
imanta in guiding them and in ulothe un-
ion which exists among thethienm

eiderelder george Q cannon then reddread
the names of the following mission-
aries selected to go and strengthen the
southern settlements

thurston bimpsonsimpson hamuel raer oscar D
young E M weller alma cunningham
george nB spencer george NV grant isaac
young jqhn C yokingyoun charles alieyalley oliver
free george milam miles P romney william
gibson david gibson geo orson
P niilesmiles EF H HarrlUKton young
jn whitner E 0 woolley edwin D woolley
jerobertjr robertroberl N russel edwin frost morris wilwll
ibinson joseph HU felt moroni reese ashton

GullGuUelImoellmo ORuit san giovannigiovOlovannl wilford
woodrumklohnr charles jabez toone ClemenClementslRi
hornorhorsleysley john sharp11

arr daniel mcrae israel
barlow jrr milton ll11 davis ward E pack
joseph A peck W J F mcallisterMcAll lsterister hyrum lik
folsom chas crisman jr chas 9E taylor
willis darwin fuller revilo fullerfullenfuller edward
A stevensonsteventon levinevi stewart jan joseph U
eldredgeEldede elamanhelamanII pratt geogen J taylor ed-
mund alsworthellsworth jr david R lewis robertwatson jr mathew lyon richard 8 hornejohn wood wood wm T cromar johnjohn
PF cahoon wmvia M cahoon albert merrimerrillll
jun ulclarenceciarencearence merrillMerrlll franklin merrillMerrllljos keslerresler ephraim scottbeott robert Smithsmithiesfesles
emerson D harrlsonharrison T shurtleff
hamuelsamuel H woolley samuel IL hill ueceorge
Stringharnbarn benjamin J nathanielashby H ashby john neesereese winwm
calder jos hyde albert dewey joseph y
murdochmurdock hamuelsamuel namerhamer john slinS ilallastamsiam
joseph E S russell john 0 claric samuelsamuel
malin charles J lambert john eardley sabamsamM
uel F atwood manly barrows richard morris
david milne jos asay sen edwin isaac
and henry george ebchristoristo
pher hurlbert mcconnel david 0 ride-out wiiliamwilliamwilwll liam HhitakerHS taker andrew johnjohnjohh
paul wm 11II adam F Seeg milmii
leror aaron nelson peter eckstrombeckstrom13 pleasant
S hradbradbradfordford

elder john D T mcallister sangbangaway away to the mountain dell
elder wilford woodruff spoke of the

blessings we have enjoyed through be-
ing gathered and said we should do aallail11

that is in our power to help thosehose to
gather who are still among the natnationslonsions
he spoke of education and said he be-
lieved education begins when ththe spirit
of life from the lord enters the tataber-
nacle

ber
of flesh through the faith and

obedience or rebellion of their mothers
the power of example in training chil-
dren

1

is very great and both fathers and
mothers should seek to set before their
children an example worthy of being
patterned after wives should sustainailallI1

their husbands and their authority in
their families and all should work to-
gether to do the will of god he urged
an exertion to be made on the temple
that the blessings to be received there
by the people might be enjoyed by
them helie encouraged the young to
marry and fulfillfulfil the measure of their
creation advised all to save up wheat
and while he encouraged industry liehe
advocated wisdom in eating andaud work-
ing 1 and the keeping of the word of
wiwisdomsdom

song fair lillyonlilly of the vale by the
spanish fork choir

elder george A smith urged the
claims of the poor saints yet in the na-
tions of thetim earth who havebave contribu-
ted freely of their limited means to the
sustenance of the elders and the spread
of the work and after stating that there
is nearly a million of dollars owing to
the perpetual emigrating fund he saidsald
that those who are in debt to this fund
should make it their first solemn duty
to pay their indebtedness to it he
called upon persons who have borrowed
means from or made promises to those
who are still in the old world to papayy
the means they have borrowed anand
keep the promises they have madewade that
the saints there may be relieved from
bondage and be enabled to realize that
heythey are remembered by their friends
and the saints in zion

singing I1 my own home deseret by
elder fishburnerFishburnes choir

elder G Q cannon then read the
four following names of missionaries

i called to go south
scipioseipio A kenner george tribe alfred ran-

dall jun and smith thurston
singing by the tabernacle choir

prayer by eldereider george A smith
tuesday ath 10loamam

singing by the S S andund P choirs
prayer by elder erastus snow sing-
ing by the tabernacle choir

elder ezra T berison treated on the
importance of our everydayevery day duties we
believe differently from other people
we believe in and feel that we mustmuskmust
obey the revelations of god and we
know that the counsel of god through
his servants to us is given for our googooddo
and it will result in blessing to us if we
obey it he referred to the word of the
lord to UP that we should adorn our-
selves witti the workmanship 0off our
own hands and arlari ed if the I1 atter day
saints were faithfully rumruffilling that re-
velation helie urellburgett the subject upon
the people helie aidaldtaid the subject had
moremure weight with him since the recent

visitt of dut youyoungu g anandd compancompany
to tthebe northern fettlepettiesettlementsmentaI1 anduxandlex
hooted aheahothetho people to unite in their ex

for this purpose ba
theywey cacaneann do in home ini iril
one year from this date

the mountain brave was sung by
Eeldereideriderlder fishburnerFishburnes choir

president B young expressed his
gratification at the saints having kept
the word of wisdom so closely durinduring9
theme past bummersummer and encouraged them
to continue in observing it it is wis-
dom for us not to drink liquor tea and
coffee and to let tobacco alone if there
are any cases where a cup of tea or a
little tobacco will do good liehe would not
object to their being taken but who is
to be the judge of when they will do
good he was satisfied that where the
least lenity is given there would be a
disposition to treat resolution homebome
seem to think that this thing will sooneoon
die away and that the people will re-
turntu rn to the use of tea coufcoffcoaleeee tobacco
and liquor he would say that if any
of the elders of israel would treat this
counsel lightly hebe would promise them
that the curse of god would be upon
them it is required of the latter day
saints that they keep the word of wiswig
dom and if they triflewile with this thing
they will be sorry for it

elder W C dunbar sanggang oh zion
dear zion

elder erastus snow said the cevela
tion called the word of wisdom had
been before the people for over thirty
years and he was satisfied that the
words of president young on thesusthe sub-
ject were pr from on high anand
given by inspiration of god he urged
the bishops and elders to teach it and
teach it wisely not to the exclusion 0of
every other principle but to exercise a
healthy influence in itsita favor he
spoke of marriage and saldbald natthat thoad
young men and women who are faithful
to their duties prayerful and dilldiligentgent
in seekingbeeking to live according to the gos-
pel

4

do not need any urging to fulfillfulfil thisthid
great command nor will they be found
associating with the ungodlyungedly hd
touched upon education showing that
teachers should not ohlyonly be qualified
but should have the spirit to teach in
reply to soinesoffie ts who wanted to
know what 1is the use of the southern
mission he would say waitwalta few years
and you will see we need to develop
allailutheuthothe elements of prosperity that are
around us or within our reach and there
are abundance ofor elements in the south-
ern part of this territory which we can
develop to our great advantage he
spoke briefly of the condition of thetho
southern settlements and expressed hishia
thankfulness at so many young men9with small families bebeing called to go
tbthereere

singing by elder fishburnerFishburnes choir
pres joseph young expressed hishia

gratification at the erection of the new
tabernacle and followed on the subject
of nrarriage urging its importance upon
the young and advocating the right of
the young ladies to make their own
choice anuana express it instead of bengbeing
compelled to wait until they are asked
in marriage he also urged thothe keep-
ing of the word ofor wisdom

president B young followed in a few
brief remarks on the same subject

Eelderlderider G Q cannon then read the
names of the following brethren who
have also been called to go to the south

john relnerhelnor walter C brown joseph H
king elijah fullerpuller homer roberts miltonbillion ot0

william if streeperSi erJamesjames foggfoggi
james hantenhamenHaniennten christian amasaamas
mikesellMlkesell richard carlisle edward pu
james haguehaque jun john gregory draper
vilievine marllmarls burgess manranfarmington warren
hardleharale wm miller ethaneihan burrows abra
hambam kimbailkimball henry P houtz john I1 lamb
W al erastuseratus F hall thomas G
lewis wm heber clayton arthur
englebertEglebert olsen duncan spears caspar wm
NV caspar wmwin casto WV D1 parrpark wm JJO
spencer ludwig ephraemEphralm T wilwll
hams daniel daniels abinadi pratt edward
cox jun john KS gressgressmanman waltwaitwalterwaiterer conrad
jasper conrad james K baldwin james in
bess william H bess wm wood james UL
tibbets preston A biairblair henry HorsHorhorselyselyelyelv alali
bert keats charles M johnsonjohnson

the following elders have also been
called to go on preaching missionsmission5 I1

jesse W crosby jesse W crosby jun geol
Crosby John D holladay wm 0 smoot jessjessetmurphy david M stewart

singing by S sandS and P choirs I1 hailhall
smiling mornaborn 11 elder willes sangbaug aian
original hymn prayer by Eeldereidenidea orson
hyde

2rpmpm i

Singsingingirig by the tabernacle choir
pratpraxprayerer by elder Lorenz singl-
inganglyby the spanish fork choir I1

elder george Q cannon then present-
ed the authorities of the church to thet
conreCoureconferencerence in the loitolfollowinglowing orderordee who
were unanimously sustained bybynotevoievole

brigham young ddenton p

church of jesus christofichrist ofaf vitte

saints heber CQ Kirilkimballballbali bhunn ra t
daniel 11 wilswells hishib i d codounnse 0

eyeere
orson hyde qabonPON baicgatt8

of the twelve apostles and 0 I1gre
pratt bensen john taylor ftruff george A smith ezra TabeBer obe
charles C richbich lorenzoloronzo snow ea

snow franklin D riche thv
george Q cannon and joseph PF abnis

wo
members of said quorum 1 PS en

john smith patriarch of the Cbbs colicall
daniel spencer president offa blebie1

stakelitake of zion and george B palipail UP
and joseph WW young his counselorst to

williammillam eddineddingtonton john T eioai usi
john L blythebaythe mardrardhoward 0 spenaeq aitalt
claudius V spencer john str
william H folsom einang vilfmilfmi ba
phy thomas E jeremy georgedge
thatcherTbatcher peter and charig
kimball members of the higlhigh coucowciriijinjohn young president of thelitbellth emmieffi
priests quorum edwin D WwoS es

celand samuel W richards lihisisdelisder
f cotcoi

delors JT
joseph young president oatottof the 6 dasevensevea presidents of the seventies lieiiolevi W hanhancockock henry harriat

albert P rockwoodBocknockwood horace S U uilull
dridge jacob gates and john vaireevarree tomembers of the first seven presidespresieet

of the seventies by
beedward hunter presiding bisIII AVleonard W hardiehurdle and jesse C ctr

his counselors 1

samuel G ladd president ofebuof
inpriests quorum william carmlecarmiecarmies wiand robertbobert price his counselorsA thadam spiers president of the tesawenryvenry I1 doremusirairs gtersera quorum henry tbmartin lenzilenz his counscounselorslors 1 rajames leachleschleachy president of the eicons Quorquorum warren hardiehardlehardlerhardier afpeterreter johnson hisis counselors r ttbrigham young trustee in trus nithe church of jesus christ ofbf latlaft rday Saisalsaints rl pa

daniel H wells superintendent 1 tiI1 w4Public Works tltruman 0 angell Wchurch f

brigham young president coffell

perpetual emigration fund to gasugantt
the poor heberheben C kimball banimdaniudaniil
wells and edwarded ward hunterhishibh is assimassilsfaslail al
for said fund ia tgeorge A smith historian and 1genigent11 1 a
ral church recorderBecorder and wii fot ni
woodruff hislifs assistant h

A lengthylengthy statement was rearead bye
deroer cannon showing the reasons
br amasa M lymanlayman was removeremote 0from the quorum of the twelve apaape
ties and hisapostleship taltattakentalenen fromblyfrom hinbin

the action of the first president
and the member the twelve ininahth
matter was laid before the Confererehattact

and unanimously sustained by vot

eldereider joseph F smith was sustainssuksuStaina4

as a member of the twelve to
I1
fillah t

1vacancy 1

elder G Q cannon expressed hi I1

pleasure at seeing the progress madekmadeu k

the saints icin every direction hehenhewM I1

especially gratified at knowing hithot

closely the baines were living accoreittitoidaln

to the word of wisdom this ibwas
beginning which if followed will flerflet
to the physical regeneration of burrau
it seemsbeems to be time we should begin ti

teach the world something besides fatthe

something more than that whid
they are accustomed to call reilrellreligiongion I1

theprinciples bychby wh ich we can livelonglive loii
upon the earth he reasoned 6ontirclr

great importance of education bifedi
cation makes the difredifferencerence between i

refined and cultivated young lady adtart

one of the savage indians in tha
mountains and if the latter could nond

associate with the formerformer on
like equality how much need Is then

for our being educated and improtaimprove
refined and cultivated to associate widwitt

angels and holy beings whose
we yet expect to enjoy he urged at0
stinence from hot drinks tea coge
tobacco liquor and the following I1

course of living that will produce godgoo

health and a sound body for thede
dence of a sound mind heile advocate
the claims of the perpetual emigration
fundfond and called upon those indeindelbw
to it to pay that indebtedness anait
lieve the hands of president BD
the president of the company helisheals
urged that the people shouldtrenipayay bethet

tithing aud particularly that the
tithing should be paid by those
have it to pay anipen andlandandi lberglihew
hearteheart is prepared to receive the biestbless
longsinka of god and the lord willhoitwill poil

illshis blessings upon11 pon such I1 ITY
singingSingbing intiut by elder
elderelden CharchariescharleslefileFt 0 rich

tion to the text given lastlist april codcon


